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BI0LOGICAL EPPEC'rS OP JIIGH-!"REQIIENCY ELECTROl-iAGIIETIC WAVES 

Radle wavcu ar~ er lntcrest to physlcislo, chcmlats, b1olog1sts, and dcl!lc1•::.. They all are JntereutcJ in finiiing .:iut whethe1' ele.:tr•on-.agnetic waves· cause chen,ical ar.d b1olc6 1cal char,lt:S sin,ilar to thooe brought about by ionic radiation. 'l'he first experimental work on the :1nfluence o:' h1r;h-f~·•equency electr,Jmasnetic waves on org;m:1c ;,.nd in.;:,r5:i:11c matter was d,,nc at the enLI of the last century. 
'flie numher cl' f:tudte::i grew constantl',' until a first peak 1v,.a 1·eae 1·1P.ti het,,~en 1930 a:1d l'J,1O. f,..i1·1r:-~ :-hat time valunLl~ Ltudle~ were conJuctud, especlallf in pnystcal che1nisl.!"y hr.,i h1.vlcgy. Leso lnterest Wc!B focuse;:l en r.,ed1 cc.l 1,robl e,,,s and the effects of high-frequency waves on ,~an. 

i-lc.rld 11.::.rll interrupted this research, ar,d at many ploceu it wan forsoLten or was re-d1sccvered only in the p&,il: :·.,,11 ;,·aa.-;1. -I'l,1::; 1:, particularly true cl' the 1nflueni!L cf high-frequency w&vos on the ccllc1dal eystem. 
After 1945, attention was given almost ex~lus1vely tc the influence of ionic radiation, l.e., 1,,,·1ee \X-ray, gamma 1·adj aticn) and c.:;rpusculor ( al rt.,, n:,d te:;::.; L• i. 1ni;creet 1n high-frequency elllctrc111agr,etlc waves t.a::i been rene11el'. -:,:-:1: .. • :•-;;,_:;e,.-,t~:,,-. The j~tcr~st d~i.-::l~r;e;) ,1!;~71 !!; F:i3 ~f-~Cf;,1zf'd t!·.at ,,:.lrr.als anrl plants <!le 1n a high-freGue1 • .::y field cf a cerla:..:1 1r.1 nimui,, effc.:tlve density 1n the c;,, H:,ve tand ccli!"i w~en wor~~r~ nt rndar 3tat1cnu b~gan tc co~plein about ccrt&!n phys1c~l difficultieR. Thus, the ~1tuat1cn hod chnr.ge(I from t.hat 1·1hle;b l,,1d c,c1 flt.ed b.;f'::.re th'5: u;,::-. 

~r~.:-: ~r~---~L0r;t rn,~h-~-r r.!' \·.:~:r•· ~:rs ar.~;,g~-: · .. 4 ;-,.:.n r0~~-:;.• "!h arc 1t. tr.e L .. ); .. ~~ u1~J ·,;1.~ j ~:,, \vt.c;:r•·3 tl&ere c.re ~~-t'::1:::..:..1.:~..:! fi!c111t1es J'cr : .. \,ch investigations. In ac!d1t1cn to these countries, Poland, Italy, and, lately, England :,t,ould be 1:.'c'nt~oneo as place:, ~;t,ere studies ill'e tein~ made of tr,e effect:; of !':1 6 !,-frc;:;ct.::nc;y f1ci.di:i 0n tl,e blvlc:~!c.;l oyBter.·. C;-o;ecl·,0:;loval:.ia :-,::.s al:,-:: 11een o~, l.ncrease 1 n etud!e.;; concerued with tltls subJect. •rhe Institute of Indu:1trlal H:;j;lent, .,ncJ <,c~,:pational lJ.tsease::i houaes & ap,..c1al t.ighrrequency Jepartment ~h1cl, since early 19½! t.&s dealt ex0lusively with que~.;1011 ... ,:·elullr'e to the Jnf:luer.ce or elect;•,,masnetlc wavea on living matter and eapecta.lly with the protect1op of fuen from these waves. 
AlthCUc'.!l H:e1·,--· IWII•! 1,eeu i•ej,.ular 1ntcf'i.J~-li,,."l <;C.i,t'c:r. tt·,ceo:J c.n lt,1., L..;uj,_•:1., the ex..:l....!r.ge cf 1nro1·,,1&t!·~n ,:1o.,1 tt,-, publicntlcn of resultn hao been limited. The re3son ror th1s :1.1 c~ ctu' f1•oi;1 c,1,e f;,ct. lu tlie 0;,1 tea StulEi.:., tilt r1;sea1°ch o,; the influence er t,igh-frequ,mcy wa1·e11 1 eopec:!.ally 1,iicrowuves, iias t.een car.·:..eu 0ut on&. urc&.a aculc ain~e 1957, and tl·,1::; 
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hae been done under the auspices of the Department ot Defcnae and coordinated with the medical research laboratory created as a part of the experimental rocket base at Cape Canaveral. Tberefore, one cannot e;mect tbat all reaulta would be_Q..'!~!1shru.Li..n..J!tla1l&-- It la also underatandabre-TI!at 1n:ron:iaf1on on new results from other coW1tr1es would be equally hard to come by. In apite of thia, about one thouaand studies have been published on this subject up to the preeent time {1963). [8) _ 
The following ta a short d1scusa1on of the influence of high-frequency electromagnetic waves on living matter, especially 1n the field of microwaves. (For greater detail, aee references 5, 7-10, 12-14, 17, 19, 21, 28, 29). 
The first question deala with the penetration of highfrequency energy into the organism. Let ua observe the behavior of the body 1n the electromagnetic fi'eld. It should be atated that the body, by its very presence, changes the field, because the electrical pro_perties of the body are considerably different from the properties of the air in which the waves spread. This 1a particularly trlfe ot electrical constants. The magnetic permeability la the oame for the body as it is for the air. 
I/hen the electromagnetic wave hits the surface of the body, it means a transition from one medium to another {10). At the transition boundary, part of the energy ts reflected. The rest penetrates the tissue, changing speed; 1f it enters at an angle it also changes direction. As 1t penetrates the tisaue, high-frequency energy 18 absorbed under the influence of dielectric lossea, and la transformed into heat. The amount of high-frequency energy which la absorbed dependa on the k.tnd and size of the tissue and on the environment. 
Fig. 1 shows the dependence of high-frequency abaorpt~on on frequency 1n the case of a human subject. The figure shows three layers: akin, fat, and muscle. Thia presentation ia very appropriate 1n the area of microwaves, because there we can disregard the influence of bone on the absorption properties of the body, and the blood system 1n the skin can be substituted by changing the thlckness. Thus, we can visualize the influence of some parameters on absorption. This dependence has the character of dampened osc11lat1ona. According to our calculations, however, the location and absolute maximum value or minimum value depend on the socalled constitutional parameters; the example ahown 1n Fig. l represents the absorption tn the body, which can be visualized as three layers, with an equivalent thiclmesa for the akin . (0.35 cm), the fat (1.14 cm), and a aem1-1nt1n1te layer ot muscles. In this ayatem the tirat highest maximum 
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absorption la at 9CO ~!Hz, the aeccnd around 9000 MHz. 
Mlnlmum abaorptlcn 1:; crour.d 3000 llllz. l·.'1 th the change of 
frequency the percentOGE' 01' atsc:•t,ed er.e:-gy char.gea, as does 
lts percentile distr1but!on 1r. single tlssues, especially 
in the akin and muscles. 

A direct result cf hi~h-frequency energy abaorptlon in 
tissue is a:. !nc:--~,'.l~~ ~n t.empernture. Thia correlates wlth 
the electricil.l r,·,:pe.-·11.1cn cf th~ t.!.ssut!_, espo?::ially its 
conductivity and d10lectric ccnst.a:;t., and naturally is also 
connected \'/1th therr.,nl c,:mciuctlv:tty. Apart from thla, the· 
thermc-reg:1:ln.:inc; :;:,·.ct-:>:•: of the or.;a1:1c:a al.so plays an 
important rv:.e;~ :.iiai~n C<•~pla_j ~--~ t.it: fact t.hct tc a certain 
degree the thermal ,b;,:i.an-::e ct' the crgan1sm 1s stabllized 
regardless of the 1ntencity ol' tt1c f1eln. •n~e body tempera
ture firet rises nr.d then, a::i a result of increased flow of 
blood, it s:i.ni<s, n:; 1:J cnown in Pih. 2 il). 

111 add1 t1cn to !·i:li_:l'.-:.·requcncy energy at;:;:,rption, the 
poss1~!Et~• for elc,;;:.~··::!ll'.:[!;11ei:.1c 1ncuctior: of the body also 
exists. There are t.lcctrical trar.:im1:s1on l!r,es in the 
organism, especially the nerve system and th<; blood circula
tlon. In the r,resence er an alternating eiectromagnetlc 
field~ lnducoU cer,sic..;·; i;8.Sui.t.::, •·!·;:i•:..i',~ !,r.>,··:::•::!', j_3 d:1ntr1-

buted through these :·:::. :.ems 1ntc. the ori;an:i.s::.. I.oases are 
smal 1, and thus h1,:;h-i'r.,(luer:cy :;:-eaci,c:: ~reas which had 
received only very wvai( <io::-t'..i t1·,r0'J,Gi", prir:.ar~, absorption. 
'.l'hls means fci• the entry of high l'requency i:1to the organism 
can be extrcr~ciy airr-.ificnr.t, e:cpe-::ially in :lar.:ag1ng the 
central nervou:; syotom bnd the blcod vessels. In this 
connection it 1 s 1ntr,ro:it1 ng to cbser•,e ~hat ner•!e fiber 
changes its uiectric.'.11 res1:,tar.-::e j n a high-frequency field. 

Low-intensity elec&romagnetlc ~ave:; csuee difficulties 
whlch are prlrn«r!ly cf' a neu1·ct.i:! natur·e [14). These include 
headaches, pain ln the eyes, tiredness an:.l seneral wealr.neus, 
dizziness afcer utand1~; for 3 perlod of time, fitful sleep 
at n1~ht, si ,:;e,,1.r,oss 1r. the dayti:;,c, charu;1ng moods, · 
1rritab111t~, hypochondriacal ett!tudes, fear, depressions, 
reduced 1ntcllcctua: C~?ac1t;, an~ reduced ~emc~y. With 
longer exposure, la::1nens and ,rn ~nabil!t:• to make decis1om1 
result. Cci;:9~,.int:: :..ire -✓ oiced ,~c~,rdin_::: ser,sat1cns of ten
sion 1n the skin, head, 3nd ~crehaaJ, loss of hair, muscle 
aches, and pa!r. m•::;und the h~Plrt. :;:;;;:p~~1r.'.,:s c:' se.xual 
dlfficul ties a:ee not ui1cc:nucn. Such r,eople experlence slight 
eyell:l, tongue, anJ t::Cnger tremor:i accor..par,led by increased 
perspiration. During work in a hls;her field a marl'.ed reduc
t:!.on ~r, tl::>~--: r-rc~"".!",ui",:· :.::H.: L:t::-::n :.°r~(H''.'e .. ~ \:t,ich ~ead tc 

colln;,se. 
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.. 
As to any connection between~ high-frequency fi~ld 

and sexual function, it wro !tund that no. special changes· 
occurred in the female organism, but that women in general 
are more susceptible to such lnfluence than men. Interrupted 
menstrual perlods and a reduction in th~ mllk supply of 
nurslng mothers are a sign of damage. 

A few weeks after the end of expoaure (sometimes several 
weeks or longer) the body returns to 1ta fcrmer phyalological 
state and all·subject1ve and objective difficulties vanlah. 
Thia 1a called regeneration and ia proof of the reversibility 
of the effects or a high-frequency field. 

On the other hand, the chronlc influence of a high
frequency field results in cumulative blological effects, 
which can be explained by the lowered resistance of the organ
lam to outside influences. Thia effect was described in 
detail ln a study of damaged eyes subjected to repeated 
radiation of sub-threshold intensities. This was a case of 
the non-thermal effect of the high-frequency field. 

It should be pointed cut that the pcsslbillty of the 
existence of the non-thermal effect of electromagnetic 
waves le generally accepted today, and because substantial 
experimental documentat!cn exists, it can be considered 
proven. It has been demonstrated that non-thermal effects 
also occur with flelds of greater intensity, where the rlse 
in temperature 18 the first reaction of the organism. Non
thermal effects brought about changes 1n lnter-neuron 
ccnnectlons, the Inactivation of certaln viruses, and 
changes in the growth and infectlon prcpertles cf bacteria. 
Undoubtedly the most important non-thermal effects are the 
changes in the course of the division of cells, especlally of 
chromosomes. Fig. 3 shews the process. It deplete the 
dependence cf the mitctic lndex en the intensity of the fleld 
at different radiation times (11]. Aleo, actual changes in 
the shape of the chromosomes have been encountered. Theee 
changes are dlrectly connected with the development of the 
individual and thi- changes in the properties of the descen
dants. 

In view of these and other effect cf the electromagnetic 
field [18, 25) 1t ia natural that interest in these problems 
is increasing and that attention must be devoted to them 
[8 I. 

Let us investigate the mechanism of the biological effe6t 
cf microwaves (10]. When electromagnetic waves enter the 
organism they cause primarily the polarization of the mole
cules which have a dipole. 
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, The ions, which are not electrically neutral, begin to move 
under the influence rf the field. Since the sign of the field 
changes ccnstantly 1n the rhythm of the frequency, the 
crie~tat1on of the djpcle and the direction of the ions aloe 
change. Many authors ascribe tc this oscillation of the ions 
and dipoles a considerable part of the biological activity 
of the high-frequency waves. Friction of the particles 
results energy is absorbed and converted into heat, and the 
crganis;•s temperatune rioes. The amount cf liberated heat 
depends on the frequ~ncy and intensity ~r the field, because 
the faster and mere frequent the change of orientation of the 
,Jlpoles and ions, the larger the number ot· collisions [2). 
The heating however, also depends on the di~lectric ccnstant 
or the medi~m. Thia can be different for various materials, 
and therefore zcnes of higher temperature can be created. 
Nonuniform absorptio~, of high-frequency energy resul ta in 
ncnunil'orm heating of various cells or of parts of them. 
'l'hus the coo rdinati,,n of the biochemical reaction might be 
dist~rbed, the speed of which may change, depending on the 
temperature cf the medium in which it occurs. Since under 
ncrmal conditions all these reactions take place under nearly 
equal te~perature, some researchers believe that this dis
turbance of coordination may lead to· the formation of certain 
materials which are alien to the cells, thus leading to the 
possibility of blood poisoning during high-frequency irradia
tion. The correctness of these considerations is open tc 
question. At greater densities the liberated heat is so 
great that damage to proteins may result. Thia is particular
ly true cf tissue with few blood vessels, for example, the 
eyes Certain precesses are decided by enzymes, which are 
theri~o-lab1le. Therefcre, disturbances in the m,:itau~lisr.i 
r.W}' t,c a direct result of heat influences. Thia heli:,s tc . 
explain eye and nerve damage, arrl as w,c pol nt ed out previouolJ • 
non-thermal phenomena aloo enter the picture [5]. 

It 19 known that electromagnetic wav~s bounce back from 
the boundary surface cf two media. If a homogeneous part 
inside an organl s11, haa the proper dimensions, ac-called 
~lead waves" may result at a certain frequency and may 
cause-locally significant rineo in temperature. Dimensional 
re:'lonance dominates the thel'mal effect and occurs mainly in 
the microwave band. 

As was pcinted out previously, the organism can 
accomodate a certain amount of heat released in a specific 
range. If, however, the output density and the time cf 
radiation is greater than a certain critical value, the then..c
rcgulation breaks down and the organism, or a part of 1t, 
perishes. Therefore, we may say that in a field of gr!ater 
intenoity the thermal phenomena are reapona1ble for th. 
damage to the orzan1sm. The existence of non-therm~l 
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phenomena has also Ileen proved. Although not much ia known 
about their origin, it ls certain that the mechan1am of the 
non-thermai effects cf high-frequency waves 1a of a 
physical nature. There are various interpretations for the 
partial effect of the high-frequency field. There 1a the 
poaa1b111ty of resonance of some organic molecules at a 
certain frequency. At thia resonance the load on the mole
cules ia at a maximum, and a change in their structure may 
result. Th1a posa1b111ty ia under consideration in the caee 
of albumin, peptidea, and amino ac1ds [23]. Recently, such 
resomince phenomena were observed in gamma globulin [ l]. 
It w111 be difficult to interpret this discovery because it 
was found that under certain conditions this ls a strictly 
selective process whose basic frequency lies ·in the 7 MHz 
band and that it can also be induced by harmonic oscillations. 
At nn appropriatefrequency, a change in the electro-
phoretic homogeneity of the gamma globulin can occur at a 
relatively low intensity. An even lower intensity la required 
for a considerable change of its antigen reactivity. We can 
further imagine that the oscillating, ions and dipoles exert 
primary influence in the hf field. As a result of this oscil
lation, a change of the ion processes may occur, and thus 
also a change in the conditions for the polarization and 
depolarization of the membranes, especially in the case of 
nerve cells. Simultaneously, a breakdown or Ue diffuaJng 
proceos may take place by affecting the cell's permeability. 
It seems certain that the biological effects of the alternate 
field in the entire frequency band, from the lowest to the 
highest, are cauoed by influences on the cellular substance. 
Lately, certain considerations have come to the-foreground · 
regarding the orientation and chaining of components or the, 
intracellular fluids, which have a colloidal character · 
[4, 24~ 21). None of these apcculat1oo~. however, completely 
explains all of the observed biological effects of high
frequency; on the contrary some are contradictory. No complex 
theory for the mechanism of the effect or electromagnetic 
waves on the living organism has been available which 
would satisfactorily explain all lmown phenomena. We have 
tried to develop such a theory, and w111 present some of the 
main ideas here. 

When entering an organism, electromagnetic waves cauae 
heating of the tissue through dielectric losses and induction 
of high-frequency voltage through the blood and nervous ays
tem. ·· In cell protein, they create an alternating field with 
regard to the1r own c~arge. Such ·a field may result in chain
ing and bunching of the protein. Similarly, the induced 
dipoles may create amphoteric compounds, such as amino aclda 
and pseudo-macromolecular compounds. Many parts of the 
organism have electrical characteristics which qualify them 
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a11 s·emiconductor11. The asymmetrical nonlinear volt-ampere 
character1stice of those elements are mainly responsible for 
creating the d111tort1on of the alternating signal and a de 
ccmponent. Thus, a change occurs in some of the electrical 
properties or the cell, especially in the electrical load. 
Many living cells, such aa nerve cells, have a certain load 
characteristic for their function. It la important to 
remember that certain molecules with dipoles are present in 
the cell fluid whose biological character1atica, such aa 
oscillation and poa1t1on, depend on the electrical character
istics er the environment. As the charge of the cell changes, 
the nomal physiological state or the cell also changes. If 
it 1s a controlling cell, e.g., a nerve cell, other parts 
of the organism are also secondarily affected. The higher 
the field intensity and the higher the amplitude of the induced 
voltage, the aore intensive the response of various parta er 
the body. The result is altered cellular balance and subse
quent readjustment. \/hen a certain 11m1t is reached, an 
1rrevers1ble ccllapoe occurs in the case er the whole organism 
or parts of 1t. If the limit la not reached, the electrical 
and physical character1st1ca o( the cell return to normal 
when the h1~h-frequenc:, f1eld.1s withdrawn, leaving no marked 
effects (20). These changes cannot be sudden, and are net 
equal in every person. It will depend en the type er 1-:~gh
frequency signal, the amplitude, and the character cf the 
electromagnetic field. It also was found that the simultane
ous actl:::n c:' high-frequency and x-ray radiation can cauae 
g1•eater harm to the organism than che or the other can alone. 
\·fli1le the effects of the high-frequency waves en the organ-
larn ar·e to a certain degree reversible, repeated expoaure, 
even cf small 1ntenslty, increases the organism's sensit1vity. 
Polyfrequent radiation ls biologically more effective than 
monofrequent radiation. 

From what has been said so far, it follows that we 
have to consider the high-frequency field under certain 
circumstances aa a biologically active part of the environ
ment which can have an unfavorable effect en the organ1sQ 
(22). 

Equipment which produces high-frequency energy is being 
used in increasing amounts and soon there won't be a field in 
hwnan activ1t:, where high-frequency generators wlll net be 
used. A classical example ls its use in telecommunications. 
Ita use is varled, and high-frequency heat la used, for 
example, in the production of pure germanium and in semi
conductor technclogy, etc. Because of the hazards to the 
worlrnrs, it was necessary to establish a mruc1mum permissible 
field intensity ( 16). Because there are thermal and non
thermal effects, different values for the maximum permissible 
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intensity were established, depending on the criteria used 
In the USA there 111 still indecision regarding these valuei 
Aa the basis the thermal effect or electromagnetic waves wai 
established, and as th1a ia more pronounced at very high 
frequencies, directives were worked oat only for microwaves. 
It wao established that for heating of the body a maximum 
output density of 10 mW/cm2 can be endured, and therefore 
this was accepted as the maximum permissible intensity. 
Some called this amount the "tolerance value," and aa the 
maximum perm1~s1ble intensity l mW/cm2 was proposed. This 
was accepted by the General Electric Co. and was also used at 
the Bell Telephone Laboratories. However, a biological effect 
can be expected at O.l mW/cm2, which is the third value used 
in the USA. At thla output density, we already consider long
time repeated irradiation with the participation of non
thennal effecto. And this ls the only correct point of view. 
Thia was aloe adopted in the USSR and they also selected the 
safety factor 10, thus obtaining 10 ~//cm2 as the maximum 
permissible field intensity for the whole working day 1n tl)e 
cm wave band. The oame value waa also adopted in Czecho
alovakis for pulse operation. For pennanent operation a 
maximum output density of 25 W/cm2 waa suggested •. Because 
the biological effects are dependent not only on the intensity 
of the field, but are a function or intensity and time, it 
was possible to permit great output density for shorter 
exposure. In Czechcs!.Q.11:1!!ctajh1a guesticn 1tafLrea.01..lted-bJL 
_;ri~rcducing a ~a_!}!!l..YIII-..QQ~£.[ic lent ~wfiich states__!;!!A.Lthe __ _ 
pro~ucr1lf"'the E1~n~_(Jn_hQ\H'!!Lll\ijHJi>UecLb~_t;!}~ out1rn.t. 
~ensHy in71&rnE-JDW1Lm~t:::be-aba11a.~OO This fa-shown in F:ig:-4:··--- -"'-'--

The quoted valuea are for m1crcwave~wh1ch la the area 
of frequencies above 300 MHz. 

Aa far as we know today, however, it must be aa1d that 
the biological efficiency or electromagnetic waves has no 
frequency dependence which can be generally expressed. The 
biological effect ls always forthcoming if a certain value 
of high-frequency energy ls reached in the organism. The 
efficiency of transmission during interaction between the 
field and the organism depends on the frequency, and for 
absorption it is depicted in Fig. 1. The true result la 
compllcated by the existence of induction. Therefore, we 
can find even in the case of relatively low frequencies a 
field intensity in which the effective energy in the organ
ism exceeds the critical value. 

For frequencies below 300 r-mz, the maximum permissible 
intensity was eatabl1shed in the USSR at 5 V m, and in 
exceptional cases at 10 V m. fbe latter value was~~~~ 
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a~opte~ in C~1:c~~~lQ~ll!C1i!JoI' ~he. lO !!;Hz _t;Q 300 f-1~ _l>and.-A_ 
nwnber ot'<irgan1zatlonal precaut1ono were taken for the _ 
pro~ection of workeis, including periodic checkups, and pro
hibition 01' work to those under 18 years of age, pregnant 
women, and nursing ·mothers. 'l'~SS{Lin oome i:.ases grants 
an a~d.Hi onal l lj days of_11acat1.cn__tQ...1o1or.ken ;_those._ who.._w<>rk 
fii. the cm-· waveband-have a 6-hour work d~y • Similar arrange::-
irientiihavebeen7f<lopteaTnPofincl-. ---- -- -- - ---- ---- -

. ·--····--·---··-------·---- ----- ... ·-···-·· 

The beet protection 1B prevention (13, 26]. Shading 
u1ethoda can be used to prevent unwanted reflectione in the 
roomo (7]. · 

Metal objects ohould be avoided. Where it 1s impossible 
to avoid the field, p~rsonal preventive measures must be 
taken. Glasses with metal ntt;~ or gold co::it1ng have been 
suggested for safeguarding the eyes. A cloth cover inter-
woven with a metal thread 1s recommended for the reot of the 
body, including the head. Por proper protection, the field 
intensity in the room muat be known. Computation without 
measurement 1s pose1ble only 1f the parameters of the genera
toro and antennas are known, -and th1B io only poes1ble in 
the eo-called distant zone, which roughly speaking is at a 
d1otance greater than 10 wavelengtho. Thie is practically 
posoible in the case of radar. These are only for orienta
tional calculations. Therefore, 1t is always necessary to 
meauure the field intensity. However, the method of measure
ment 1B not simple, and tor hygienic reasons will have to be 
developed [15). ''Oi:!ll___the USSfl !.urn ,u·oper measuring equip- s,•~ ~ 
ment for the lower .wavDiiiiil~-• Under certain circumstances, 
however-;-properiy adjusted and calibrated absorbing ondom-
eters can be uoed. 

In the operation of high-frequency generators, oources 
or high voltage are uoed to reed the terminals. At approxi
mately 20 kV we muat count on the ocrurrence of x-ray radia
tion. Peak dooea of 50 r min can occur. Measurement of this 
x-ray radiation is complicated by the tact that it appears 
mostly in puloating equipment. In thla case ion chambers 
muot be used. 
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Fig. 1 0 

Frequency dependence of the abeorption of high-frequency energy in muecle and in the model of a body compoaed or three layera.1 akin, rat, and muacle 

Flg. 2. 
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Time tn miaut•• 

Temperature increase on the varioue parta of the hwnan body depending en the duration of radiation with electromagnetic waves at a frequency of 2450 MHz (Gereten J.W. and Co. 1949) 
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Fig. 3. 

Dependence of the relative speed of the isolation or V1cia 

Faba cella or the field intenaity for different per1oda or 

radiation (Klepenhauer and Co. 1949l 

Fig. 4. 
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Dependence of the max1mwn permiaaible unlterrupted time·or 

atay in an electromagnetic field of a ~iven operational -

density or non-pulsating operation (CW} 
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'lbio tranalation waa proP.arod from an article originally publ1eh•4 aa followo:' 

Harha, K. Biologicko ucinky cloktromagnotickych vln o vyeoke frokvonci. PraooYDi 

lekaratvl, v. 15, no. 9, 196,, '87-,9,. Physiclats, chomlsta, biologists, and dootora 

are all interoetod in finding out •bother electromagnetic wavoa cauao chemical an4 

biological change• similar to thoao brought about by ionic radiation. Previous oxper-

1.JDontal work on the influeoce or hlgh-froquoncy aloctromagnotlc waves on organic an4 

inorganic .. ttor (begw, al tho and of tho laat cont}y) la brlofly covored."·-· In thia 

report tho author diacuasos the lnfluonco of hlgh-froquency electromagnetic waves on 

living aatter, especially in tho field of microwavoa. He deals with penetration of 

bigh-froquoncy onorgy into the organism, olactromagnotlc induction of the body, and 

tho aldstence of the non-thermal effect of oloctromagnellc •av••• Sympt.oma of~ 

are liated and methods of protection diacusaed. · The original article included 29 

reference•• Four grapba are included at tho end of tho report.-
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